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PETAL — If it weren’t for a suppor-
tive community, Bobby and Dorothy
Fennell might have stopped growing
vegetables in their garden.

But every year, Bobby gets out Old
Pete, his 1950 McCormick tractor, and
prepares the rows that will be filled
with seasonal vegetables from
squash, okra and tomatoes in the sum-
mer to pumpkins, turnips and onions
in the fall.

“I’ve known the Fennells for
years,” said neighbor Denise Jones.
“Their garden is always so beautiful.
They are the sweetest people I’ve
ever met, they are just like family.”

People stop at the Fennells’ shed,
which serves as a sort of country
store. They pick up and weigh the veg-
etables and put money in the box.

Visitors pay by the honor system,
but if someone can’t afford to pay, the
Fennells don’t keep track. More often
than not, a person who doesn’t have
cash one day will often stop by and
leave some another day, Bobby said.

“Some days, you’ll go down there
and there will be a lot of vegetables
gone and no money in the box,” Bobby
said. “The next day, there won’t be
many vegetables gone and a lot of
money in the box.”

“If they don’t pay that day, they’ll
pay the next day.”

The Fennells don’t do it for the
money, they say. They do it for their
neighbors.

The produce from the garden is
placed in containers in an open shed
next to the garden, so passersby can
stop to pick from whatever is avail-
able that day. Signs on the shed say
what is available and the going price
per pound.

A small wooden box is mounted
near the scale for cash or checks to be
left for the Fennells. “Each year, more
comes in than goes out,” Bobby said.
“And that’s what we’re after, ‘cause
it’s expensive. So long as I have
enough to do it again next year.”

Bobby Fennell said if someone
comes by and doesn’t pay for the vege-
tables, “that’s between him and God.”

“Then again, if he’s hungry and I 
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Bobby and Dorothy Fennell grow a garden full of vegetables at their Petal home and sell the produce to residents in the community
through an honor system — a box sitting by the produce. They are also heavily involved in a school gardening project. 

Couple’s ‘honor system’
garden deepens
community’s roots
LICI BEVERIDGE
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Bobby Fennell looks for some ripe tomatoes in his Petal garden. 
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Bobby and Dorothy Fennell sell their produce on an honor system. 
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A bountiful spirit

Get acquainted
Occupation: Bobby Fennell is a part-time mower for Forrest County; Dorothy is
a full-time certified nursing assistant with Bedford Alzheimer’s Care Center.

Interests: Reading, helping other people, spending time with family and
friends. Dorothy also is involved with the Petal Lions Club.

Family: Daughter, Vicki Grinnell of Petal; two sons, Ricky Fennell of Sevierville,
Tennessee, and Robert Fennell of Ellisville.

Why they want to make a difference: “People have just been good to us. It’s
a good community.”

To learn more: Find out what vegetables the Fennells have available on the
Pawpaw’s Facebook page,
facebook.com/PawPaws-Garden-Market-112069615547982.
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Mississippi Power and D.E. Shaw Re-
newable Investments, L.L.C. (DESRI) an-
nounced Tuesday that the 52-megawatt
solar generating facility near Sumrall —
the largest solar power plant in the state
of Mississippi — is operating and provid-
ing energy to the Mississippi Power grid.

Located on nearly 600 acres in Lamar

County, the facility features approxi-
mately 220,000 panels and can produce
enough energy to supply power to ap-
proximately 8,000 homes.

“As we look to the future of energy, we
are bringing innovative solutions to our
customers,” said Mark Loughman, Mis-
sissippi Power environmental affairs di-
rector. “I would like to commend DESRI,
the Mississippi Public Service Commis-
sion and all of our partners for their com-
mitment to bringing this facility online in
Lamar County.”

An official site dedication will be held

at the facility Friday.
“DESRI is thrilled to see this project

reach completion,” said Bryan Martin,
CEO of DESRI. “We appreciate the hard
work of our partners at Mississippi Pow-
er and DEPCOM Power, as well as the
support of our lenders and investors, in
reaching this critical milestone. DESRI
is committed to the continued growth of
our renewable energy generation portfo-
lio so we can provide more U.S. homes
and businesses with clean energy.”

DEPCOM Power built the Sumrall fa-
cility, which will deliver the electricity

created to the Mississippi Power whole-
sale grid at or below the company’s avoid-
ed cost (the amount projected it would
cost the company to generate compara-
ble energy from other sources). The en-
ergy and renewable energy credits may
be used to serve customers with renew-
able energy, for future renewable energy
programs or to sell at wholesale to third
parties.

“DEPCOM Power is proud to be part of
Mississippi’s clean energy evolution 

Near Sumrall, it can power
about 8,000 homes
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State’s largest solar facility opens

Starting a home-based business is
difficult. While working from home or
over the Internet can seem like a good
idea because it’s cheap and easy to get
off the ground, very few new home-
based businesses live long enough to
celebrate their first birthday. Such
failures are not usually because of a
lack of effort, motivation or even a
good idea; the profit margins are slim,
the competition fierce and the market-
ing landscape complex. Unless you’re
very experienced at doing this, you’ll
probably need some expert help.

To address this fast-growing market,
“business coaching” services have
popped up around the globe. This niche
is different from “career” or “exec-
utive” coaching services, another fast-
growing industry that especially caters
to people trying to reinvent their ca-
reers. (Some experts note that the term
“business consultant” is a more appro-
priate descriptor for the services pro-
vided by these businesses.) These folks
are usually people with an established
track record in a particular business,
who put that experience to work help-
ing others develop their own business-
es. There is a good deal of crossover
between the services offered, and no
small amount of confusion.

Many of these are solid, relying on
time-tested ideas and good advice. But
there are also a lot of scams and shams
among the thousands of opportunities.

Last week, the Federal Trade Com-
mission announced they’d taken down a
complex web of companies that prom-
ised big results from its “personalized”
business “coaching” services. A Utah-
based company called “Guidance” is
accused of hiring telemarketers —
known as “sales floors” — to pitch its
services to hopeful consumers. Once on
the hook, hopeful entrepreneurs were
charged thousands of dollars to help
them start their own businesses.

One tactic was to use a videotaped
testimonial to persuade potential cus-
tomers. “I’ve grossed over $12,000 last
month alone,” bragged the salesperson.
“Everything gets better all the time.
I’ve got a whole stack of orders over
here to prove it. Right behind me, this
laptop, I bought this to start my online
business. Before that I never owned a
computer, I never touched a computer.”

If a potential customer seemed in-
terested, the marketers would encour-
age them to share their personal stories
to get details they could use to convince
them to invest. Many potential custom-
ers reported they shared details such
as their financial status and personal
hardships, which the seller then used to
tailor the pitch. Interested customers
were then routed to a “closer” who
asked for a credit card number to pay
the initial cost of the program at a cost
of up to $10,000, and then were pitched
additional products.

According to the FTC, most people
who signed up didn’t get the promised
benefits. “In fact,” noted FTC blogger
Lesley Fair, “the FTC says that the
overwhelming majority of people who
bought the defendants’ business coach-
ing services were never able to estab-
lish a business.”

When choosing someone to help start
your new business, it’s easy to make the
wrong choice and responding to a tele-
marketing pitch is steeped in risk. Writ-
ing in Entrepreneur magazine, Doug
and Polly White gave some great ad-
vice. “Too many small-business people
aren’t willing to ask for help when they
need it,” they noted. “Entrepreneurs by
nature tend to be independent risk-
takers. They started the company and it
is their baby. Obviously, they should
know how to raise it. However, none of 

FTC busts
business
coaching
schemes
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